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Class of 2016: We
Need YOU!
Help us throw the best garden party of the
year!
Now that your greenhouse practicum is coming
to an end, you’ll finally see how all those tiny,
tender, bright green plants help keep your
Master Gardener organization growing strong.
So first: A big “Thanks!” to you and your
classmates! Your hard work and dedication have
made this year’s Spring Garden Fair possible.
Rogue Valley gardeners will thank you, too, when
they flock to The Expo to buy all the plants
you’ve grown. Now in its 37th year, the Spring
Garden Fair is the only event in Southern Oregon
that brings this many growers, vendors and
garden experts—more than 100 in all—together
under one roof.
Ask how you can help.
When you volunteer for the Spring Fair, you’ll get
a peek behind the scenes at this unique annual
event. Then you’ll feel the buzz as hundreds of
garden-lovers swarm the Jackson County
Fairgrounds for a full weekend of shopping, factfinding and garden gossip.
Marcus Smith
Master Gardener 2012

What makes this year’s Fair
Special?
• More than 100 carefully juried, high-quality
vendors, growers and exhibitors – the finest, most
authoritative garden experts in the field today –
eager to chat about new products and techniques,
and to share their knowledge and experience.
• Free soil testing. Visitors who bring samples from
home can find out their soil’s pH, and how to get
the most from their home gardens.
• Free well water testing for nitrates (bring a
sample) – plus tips on how to keep septic tanks at
peak performance.
• Raffle drawings throughout the day, including
the Grand Prize: a Solar Gem® Greenhouse.

Show your support by working the
Fair: April 30 & May 1.
It’s not too late to join the fun!

The Big Issue
Click on the name of the
article to navigate
directly to that page.
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Have you seen the wonderful
Master Gardener website
Rhonda Nowak maintains?
http://www.jacksoncountymga.org/
It has pictures of our demonstration
gardens, information on the
upcoming Spring Garden Fair,
Winter Dreams, community classes,
our community garden grants, links
to her blog and other horticultural
materials. To keep abreast of what’s
going on in your Master Gardener
program, fill out the “invitation to
join our community” form she
provides. That will put you on our
information distribution list. We
want to keep you involved!
Now, here are links to some
interesting articles for your reading
enjoyment. The first two were
inspired by my attending several of
Scott Goode’s soil biology
presentations and conversations
where he discussed humus and
ramial wood.

our parasites to do what they need
for their survival instead of ours! It
offers a variation on Michael Pollan’s
theme in The Botany of Desire.
http://www/pbs.oeg/
video/1283853952/

Toxoplasma gondii, is a singlecelled parasite dormant in the brains
Humus is the elixir of soil biology. It of an estimated 11 percent of
builds soil structure, facilitates
Americans (and, 90% in some
mineral uptake and water storage,
countries!). Among other things,
and it persists in the soil for
this infection seems to make
hundreds of years. It can coat clay
primates less wary of the danger
particles and make black sticky
from big cats, resulting in large
crumble. http://www.humates.com/ numbers of chimps ending up in
pdf/ORGANICMATTERPettit.pdf
leopard's guts, where T. gondii need
to go for reproduction – they use
The second article I am reading
animals as a nursery and reengineer
http://www.groworganicapples.com/ them to be “willingly” eaten by the
organic-orcharding-articles/ramialT. gondii’s next host! Ancient
wood-chip-primer.php, builds off the remains of humans indicate we were
humic theme, and extends into the
also cat food in prehistory. “Mice
particular demonstration garden in
and rats infected with Toxoplasma
which I have worked at the
gondii lose their natural fear of cat
Extension, the orchard. It explains
odors — and in some cases even
why we want to be careful about the appear to become attracted to
kinds of wood chips we use for
them.” The bottom line – all
mulching our fruit trees (use ramial creation is smart, and we aren’t the
wood--thin branches--of hardwoods top of the food chain, and we live in
instead of conifers), and how to
relation with other forms of life.
compost conifers to ameliorate their
allelopathic qualities.
Get in on the action; contact me at
The third article is more for
eweisbert1@gmail.com or phone
entertainment, and relates to the
(541) 708-3792
general wonder of life’s complexity
and “intelligent design,” however
that came to be. A Parasite,
Eric Weisberg
Leopards, and a Primate’s Fear and
President 2016
Survival http://
Master Gardener 2012
www.nytimes.com/2016/02/16/
science/a-parasite-leopards-and-aprimates-fear-and-survival.html
offers an example how, as with
various plants, we may be
influenced, if not manipulated by
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Lessons Learned
It was quite by
accident that I came
to realize the many
benefits of gardening
in raised beds.
Previously, probably
not unlike many
gardeners, I imagined
myself a farmer, tilling
the land and feeding
my family. Farmers
don’t have raised beds,
nor did I; they weren’t
even a thought. I
planted a 20-foot row
of chard. I was quite
successful at not only
growing lots of the
green stuff, but also
turning my neighbors
against me.
Lesson #1: Your friends don’t want to receive an
endless supply of chard. Why am I recounting this
memory, you ask? Raised beds help manage the
‘abundance’; with limited space, they force planning
and moderation, and limit the purchasing of seeds that
will never be used. My lovely wife told me to convert
the entire back yard into garden if I wanted. I wanted.
The gardening bug had bitten me big time. However,
my dog (Harley) needed a yard, so alas (and smartly) I
installed a 6 by 12-foot
raised bed.
Lesson #2: If you
have a dog that likes to
dig, erect a fence
surrounding the raised
bed. I’ll let your
imaginations take over
with that lesson learned.
My learning continued. I
had a 20 by 20-foot
community garden
located at one of our
city’s parks, and I had
my raised bed at home.
In the big plot, I
continued to plant an
overabundance of
vegetables, most of
which I gave away. My bed at home was confined, easy
to weed, received minimal soil compaction, and grew
only those delicacies that were most wanted on the
dinner table. What a joy. Back to the community garden
for a moment...I had gophers that could not be
stopped.
Lesson #3: Have gophers? Install raised beds with
hardware cloth bottoms. The 16 raised beds on my
current property have hardware cloth bottoms.
Gophers, moles and voles are restricted from eating my
veggies! Don’t use a weed barrier under your beds,
unless you want to kill beneficial soil-borne critters.
Hardware cloth with ¼ or ½ inch spacing allows soil life
to move in and out of your beds, enabling nature’s
processes to continue. And, how can you easily

determine raised bed
soil health? Look for
worms. Worms
(earthworms in
particular) are the top
of the food chain in a
raised bed. If you
have plentiful
earthworms, then the
food chain beneath
them is healthy and
that’s what you want.
As Master Gardeners,
we’ve all learned that
soil is alive with all
sorts of microorganisms, and raised
beds are no exception.
The construction
materials of raised
beds can be varied (more to come next month), but soil
health is the primary concern.
Lesson #4: Soil health in raised beds is harder to
maintain than at ground level. Why? Oh, just a little
thing called ‘gravity’. Because the soil level in a raised
bed is higher than the surrounding area, nutrients have
a tendency to leach out more quickly. Make sure your
beds have plentiful humus to retain moisture. It is
particularly important however, not to overwater a
raised bed. Drip irrigation is a great solution, and can
be programmed to operate while you’re vacationing in a
cooler climate. That said, I still venture into my garden
with watering can in hand. I need to ensure that the
irrigation system is working as designed, and there’s
nothing quite so rewarding as tending my plants by
hand. Life shouldn’t always be put on auto-pilot.
Lesson #5: Maintaining soil health is a year-round
process. Soil organisms require an appropriate
environment in which to live, or death’s door will come
knocking. Plant roots and decaying matter feed tiny
critters. When your garden plants are through for the
season, consider at a minimum covering your beds with
leaf debris, or preferably with some type of cover crop.
My favorite cover crop is hairy vetch; it is a legume,
fixing nitrogen from the
atmosphere and
composts easily left on
top of your soil. These
actions provide food for
ground dwellers, and
also protect your
valuable soil from harsh
winter weather. Planting
a winter/cool weather
crop helps too.
To be continued in next
month’s May issue of
the Garden Beet.
John Kobal
Master Gardener 2015
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Onions: Springtime planting
brings big summertime bulbs
After getting your onion sets home,
sort into two groups by size – those
smaller than a dime and those
larger. Use the larger size for green
onions. The smaller ones will produce
large dry bulbs. Onions can be grown
in almost any type of soil as long as
it has good fertility and drainage.
Before planting, amend soil with
compost or aged manure. A handful
of complete fertilizer, such as 10-1010, applied along the row at planting
time will get the plants off to a good
start. A good compost or organic
fertilizer will also supply the needed
nutrients for onions.
For green onions, plant the sets 1 to
2 inches deep and 1 inch apart.
They’ll be ready for eating in about a
month when the tops reach 8 to 10
inches tall. For larger onions, plant
the sets about ó inch deep and 4
inches apart. Plant transplants 3 to 4
inches apart in rows 12 to 15 inches
Get onions in the ground in
apart. Fertilize every two to three
spring and avoid heartbreak
weeks until onions start to form
when it comes time to harvest
bulbs and make sure to keep soil
big, beautiful bulbs this summer. consistently moist. "Onions are
Plant as soon as the soil is dry
shallow rooted," Myers said. "If
enough to work, said Jim Myers, a
allowed to dry out, they bulb early
plant breeder at Oregon State
and small size is the result. "When
University. March and April are prime tops begin to dry out and are falling
times.
over, stop watering so the bulbs
mature in dry soil. After about half
Most onions grown in Oregon are
the tops have fallen over, wait about
long-day onions. They make top,
a week and harvest the bulbs. Cure
green growth until a critical day
them for a week or so by spreading
length is reached, which triggers
in the sun and covering with a sheet
bulbing. That generally begins at
or tarp at night.
about 14 hours of light per day. If
you plant onions in early spring,
The OSU Extension Service
they’ll grow to fairly large plants by
recommends the following varieties
the time daylight reaches 14 hours.
as performing well in Oregon:
Large bulbs result. However, if you
Yellow: Copra, New York Early,
wait to plant until the end of April
Candy
when days are already 14 hours
Overwintering: Walla Walla
long, bulbing will begin immediately
Red: Red Wing
and you’ll have small pearl onions.
White: White Sweet Spanish,
Superstar
"The size of the bulb is dependent on Green bunching: Ishikura, He-shi-ko
the size of the plant when bulbing
begins," Myers said. “This is why
Kym Pokorny
early planting is critical if you want
Extension.oregonstate.edu/gardening
large onions, as well as plenty of
water and fertilizer."
Buy onion sets while firm and
dormant. Harvest early in the season
to eat as green onions, or in late
summer when they’ve formed bulbs.
When purchasing transplants, look
for plants that have not been
damaged by decay or excess drying.

Master Gardener
Volunteers
Photos by Glenn Risley

Digging Milkweed

Digging Strawberries

New Prop House
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Beneficial Insects and Garden Flowers
I am a big fan of plants that attract beneficial
insects to the vegetable garden. It's been cold
and rainy so imagine my delight when I noticed a
ladybug (coccinellidae), on a 'Chocolate Mint' Mentha
× piperita, bordering the garden. Ladybugs are only
one of many beneficial insects that are great to have
in your garden, whether it be vegetable, or a
perennial or annual flower garden.
The following are beneficial insects, flowers ito plant
in the garden and flowers to plant around the garden.

Lacewings (Chrysopa spp.)
Ladybugs (Coccinellidae spp.)
Hoverflies (Syrphidae spp)
Parsitic mini-wasps
Tachnid flies

Minute priate bugs (Orius spp.)

Damsel bugs (Nabis spp.)
Big eyed bugs (Geocoris spp.)

Larvae feed on aphids and mites.
Feed on aphids, scale insects and plant mites.
Ladybug larvae eat the most.
Feed on aphids, mealy bugs and others.
Lay their eggs in the bodies of insect pests.
Parasites of caterpillars (corn earworm,
imported cabbage worm, cabbage looper,
cutworms, armyworms), stink bug, squash
bug nymphs, beetle and fly larvae, some
true bugs, and beetles.
Feed on almost any small insect or mite,
including thrips, aphids, mites, scales,
whiteflies and soft-bodied arthropods, but are
particularly attracted to thrips in spring.
Feed on aphids, leafhoppers, plant bugs, and
even small caterpillars as adults and nymphs.
Feed on many small insects (e.g., leaf
hoppers, spider mites), insect eggs, and
mites, as both nymphs and adults.

In the vegetable bed:
Dill, Anethum graveolens
Coriander, Coriandrum sativum
Sweet alyssum,white, Lobularia maritima
Parsley, Petroselinum crispum
Marigold lemon gem, Tagetes tenuifolia

In ground near or bordering the garden:
Fern-leaf yarrow, Achillea filipendulina
Common yarrow, Achillea millefolium
Dwarf alpine aster, Aster alpinus
Caraway, Carum Carvi
Cosmos white sensation, Cosmos bipinnatus
English lavender, Lavandula angustifolia
Wild bergamot, Monarda fistulosa
Rocky Mt. penstemon, Penstemon strictus
Alpine cinquefoil, Potentilla villosa
Gloriosa daisy, Rudbeckia fulgida
Crimson thyme, Thymus serpylum coccineus
Zinnia liliput, Zinnia elegans

You may not want to plant dill right next to your tomatoes as it
attracts the tomato horn worm, so plant it next to your
brassicaceae (broccoli, kale, cabbage etc.) and cucurbitaceae
(squash, melons, pumpkins, etc.). Let at least one each of your
dill, coriander/cilantro and parsley go to seed as the beneficial
insects love these blossoms.
These plants are perennials except for cosmos, zinnia and
caraway and do not require a lot of maintenance or water.
Caraway is a bi-annual, but as you are letting go to seed for the
beneficial insects, it will re-seed itself. Cosmos and zinnia seeds
can be just tossed on bare soil in early Spring and late Spring
respectively, for a beautiful display of summer flowers. Yarrow
spreads and reseeds, but it's worth it as the thinnings are great
for your compost pile.
Regina Boykins
Master Gardener 2015
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The Literary Gardener
How to Pot a Poem:

Creating Container Gardens with Eloquence

“Imagination is the beginning of creation. You imagine what you desire, you will what you imagine, and at last you create what you will.”
– George Bernard Shaw, 1856-1950
For the past several years, I have
been captivated by humankind’s
seemingly limitless imagination
when it comes to imbuing
flowering plants with meaning.
Indeed, 60,000 years ago, our early
ancestors, the Cro-Magnon, buried
their dead with flowers as a symbol
of death and rebirth. Ancient Greeks
and Romans created dozens of
stories about the meaning of flowers,
many of which explore the universal
language of love – the self-love of
Narcissus, the eternal love between
Hyacinthus and Apollo, the thwarted
love between Io (Viola) and Zeus.
Nineteenth century Victorians
elevated the language of flowers, or
florigraphy, into a fine art, assigning
meanings to flowers, herbs, shrubs
and trees by borrowing from Greek
and Roman mythology and classic
literature (Shakespeare used plant
symbolism more than 200 times in
his 16th century works). Meanings
were also derived from the
characteristics of plants and their
traditional healing and culinary uses.
Messages were conveyed between
family, friends and lovers with
bouquets of flowers carefully
selected for their meanings, which
prompted Lord Byron to write, “By all
those token flowers that tell, what
words can never speak so well.”
Today, sweethearts still send red
roses at Valentine’s Day to say, “I
love you” (although the traditional
Valentine’s Day flower was the
violet), and we still kiss beneath the
mistletoe at Christmastime (ancient
Druids used mistletoe to signify a
meeting place where no violence
could occur). However, most of the
symbolism of flowers has been
forgotten.
Partly because I’m a language arts
teacher, I believe it’s important to
preserve the language of flowers
because, like all languages, it is

steeped in tradition and accumulated
knowledge, thus revealing much
about the long journey traveled by
plants and people together. I spend
many enjoyable hours combining my
passion for this language and
container gardening by creating what
I call “potted poems” –gardens in
pots that convey meanings, or
poems, based on the language of
flowers.

while the soft blue morning glories
will spill over the container and
create a gentling effect with
contrasting color and texture.
Come visit me at the Spring Garden
Fair on April 30-May 1 where I’ll
have several potted poems on
display. I’m sharing a booth with my
friend, Nickie Van Vleck (MG 1998),
who will be there with alpaca poo
(terrific garden fertilizer!) and other
alpaca products. Kayla, age 9, was
inspired by alpacas to write:
Their hair was soft when I touched it,
But I was afraid they might spit;
They were nice and not a pest,
I think I love alpacas the best.
I wonder what kind of potted poem I
might create for that?

Potted poems are reminiscent of
Victorian flower bouquets exchanged
more than 150 years ago, but the
plants in them are alive and rooted
in the earth, symbolic of the deep
roots of the language on which the
potted poems are based. Poetry is
also alive, breathing imagery and
significance through those who
experience it; thus, poems and
Rhonda Nowak,
plants make superb companions.
Master Gardener 2011
Here is part of one of my favorite
poems by Emily Dickinson (18301886), an avid gardener who was
often inspired to write about nature:
The sun just touched the morning;
The morning, happy thing,
Supposed that he had come to dwell,
And life would be all spring…
For me, Dickinson’s poem speaks of
joy and hope, but also about the
unpredictability of the sun, and of
life. To personify the poem’s
meaning in my potted garden, I
choose flowers that are associated
with the sun (sunflower), joy and
hope (calendula/pot marigold), and
life’s transient loveliness (morning
glory). I use cultivars that are well
suited for containers - Helianthus
annuus ‘Junior’, Calendula officinalis
‘Pacific Beauty’ and Evolvulus
glomeratus ‘Blue Daze’ (dwarf
morning glory). Growing to 2½ feet
tall, the bright yellow sunflowers will
become a focal point for the potted
poem when they bloom in
summertime. Yellow pot marigolds
will serve as colorful fillers and
complements to the sunflowers,
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ATTRACTING POLLINATORS
offset by practices that we can all
undertake.
To start with, home gardeners can
work to provide a large pallet of
seasonal flowers. Bees and flowering
plants have evolved together to the
point where bees are completely
dependent on the pollen and nectar
provided by flowers and the flowers
are dependent on the bees to
transport the pollen that is needed in
reproduction. But this finely tuned,
mutualistic relationship only works if
there are enough flowers at the
appropriate times of the year to
sustain the pollinators. Bees can
become active when temperatures
reach the 50's, which means that
bees can be out searching for pollen
as early as February and as late as
November. Thus it is important to try
to provide a 10-month variety of
flowering plants. Also, keep in mind
that planting large swaths of color
will increase the likelihood that
pollinators find their favorite plants.
Because bees see in the infrared
spectrum, they prefer flowers that
are blue, purple, white, or yellow.
Along with providing flowers,
gardeners should consider all of the
bees other needs, including water,
shelter, and nesting areas. Bees
obtain moisture from nectar, but will
also utilize shallow water sources
such as a saucer filled with flat rocks.
Sheltered areas, including rock and
wood piles provide protection and
overwintering sites. Bees will also
use stalks of perennial plants to
overwinter, so don't be too anxious
to cut these back in the fall. For
raising young, the majority of bees
nest in the ground, and many prefer
open, sandy areas that are
undisturbed. Cavity-nesting bees will
use trees, old buildings, or manmade
bee nests, of which there are many
Spring is here, and along with
varieties. While providing nest areas,
flowering poppies, catmint, and
keep in mind that bees are most
pear blossoms, we are beginning aggressive around their nest (it is
to see pollinators. Unfortunately,
rare to be stung by bees while they
the most important of our
are foraging) so it is best to keep
pollinators, the bees, are not doing
these areas away from decks and
very well. The reasons for the decline other commonly used areas of your
in both our non-native honeybees
yard.
and many of our native bees are
complex. Some of the reasons
After considering all of the ways you
entomologists are pointing to, such
can attract bees to your garden, you
as disease transmitted by mites, are will have just a few more things to
ones that home gardeners can do
consider in your attempt to help
little about. But others, including the these amazing pollinators; reduce or
overuse of pesticides, the effects of
eliminate your use of pesticides, buy
industrial agriculture, and the
organic, purchase your food as
fragmentation of habitat can be
locally as possible, and BEE

observant. A garden journal that
includes notes on when flowers are
in bloom and what types of
pollinators are using them will help
you learn more about the needs and
habits of our beneficial bees.
Kari Gies
Master Gardener 2015

PEGGY’S PROPAGATION
From last year's taste test, do
you know which table grapes
you want to plant in your
vineyard? The "Propagation Garden
People" at OSU Extension have 1-yr.
old grape starts available, with a list
by name and fruit color. The plants
are budding out now, just waiting to
be adopted and trained according to
how you want them to grow.
As sometimes happens, we also
have a number of grape plants that
have lost their labels and are
available at BOGO. Have fun next
summer with a garden full
of surprises.
We are in the Propagation
Gardens 9:00 am until
Noon every Wednesday.
Peggy Corum
Master Gardener 1989
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Winter Dreams 2016:
November 5, 2016
The Winter Dreams/Summer Gardens
Gardening Symposium is Jackson County Master
Gardeners’ gift to the gardening community.
Please join us this year for great classes, a seed
exchange, the bookstore, a chance to network with
other gardeners and a special speaker to be
announced. Winter Dreams co-chairs Sherri
Morgan and Kari Gies are already meeting to plan
this November event.
We’d like to hear from you if you have ideas for
speakers or classes that you would like to attend.
Please let your gardening friends know about this fun
and affordable event, which welcomes the general
public as well as our Master Gardener community.
Registration information will be on our website:
jacksoncountymga.org.
Contact Sherri with comments and ideas: at
shemor484@gmail.com.

Michael Fowell
and
Diana Robanske
FOR YOUR MANY YEARS
OF CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE

GARDEN BEET

BOOK GARDEN DONATIONS FOR THE
SPRING GARDEN FAIR
NOW—APRIL 25

T his ye a r is t he Ja ck son Count y M a st e r
G a r d e n e r Association's 37th annual Spring Garden
Fair. Each year our Book Garden sells books to the
public at a reduced price. Please take time to spring
clean early and donate your new and used garden
related books. Other acceptable book subjects are
agriculture, horticulture, landscape, hardscape, soils,
worms, amendments, health related books, craft and
children’s books.
Please bring donations to the Plant Clinic and set outside
the door. Or, call Calvin and Virginia Smith at
541-582-2706, or email
vsmith6082@gmail.com for pickup.
Elah Self, Chair,
2016 Spring Garden Fair
Master Gardener 2009
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PHOTO SHOWCASE
email photos of flowering plants and
trees
or special containers to
cindy@clwnet.com
SATURDAY
May 7, 2016
8:00-3:00
In Support of OSU Extension Jackson County
Master Gardener TM Association Program

Donations are needed and welcome.
Items needed:
garden equipment
garden tools
garden art
horse equipment
power tools
kitchen items
bedding
furniture (in usable condition)
clothing (must be in clean and wearable condition)
books – hardback and paper
kitchen appliances in good working condition
children’s toys
yarn, other craft items, fabric (not scraps)
tables, lamps, other small furniture items
decorative items
Items not accepted:
no mattresses or bed pillows
no computers or printers
no recliners or couches

Please bring your donations with the form below to
the Extension on May 5th or 6th between 9:00 a.m.
and 3:00 p.m. We cannot take donations before
those dates because we have no storage facilities.
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MEMBER PORTRAIT
added, “The worst one was the 12
year old son of a colonial. He kept
trying to open the Emergency Exit!”

Barbara Davidson laughed, “I
was born in Greenvale
Tennessee. It was a tiny town.
There was a grocery store, a gas
pump and a post office. It just
happened they were all in one
building.” Her family lived there in a
log cabin until Barbara was around
four years old.
Her father moved the family to
central Illinois where Barbara spent
her childhood surrounded by corn
and soy bean fields. Barbara fondly
recalled her family grew their own
garden. Barbara said two of her high
school teachers were especially
influential in her life, “They were the
ones who inspired me to go into
teaching.”

When asked why she has stayed
active within JCMGA, Barbara
replied, “It’s the people. They’re just
great individuals. They are very
The plane stopped in Iceland and
supportive of one another through
Germany before reaching it’s
the tough times.” Barbara then told a
destination in central Turkey.
story about past president, Ron
Barbara said, “I thoroughly enjoyed
Bombick. She said, “He ended up
getting to know the Turkish people.
battling cancer, so his wife Marydee
They were friendly, generous and
went up to OHSU to be with him
always cooking and sharing their
during his treatments. She was an
food with us.”
avid orchid grower, so a group of
Master Gardener friends, including
The most memorable event she
myself, each took home several of
experienced in Turkey was when JFK Marydee’s orchids.” The group cared
was assassinated. Barbara
for those orchids for over a year.
remembered, “They had this
Unfortunately, Ron passed away, but
enormous open-air bazaar. It was
his friends kept Marydee’s orchids
never closed, but they closed it down alive until she was able to care for
for 24 hours to honor JFK. That really them again.
astounded and impressed me.”
There’s no doubt, Barbara Davidson
Her second child was born in Turkey, is an accomplished woman. Not only
then Barbara’s husband was
is she the mother of three, she is a
transferred back to the states. They
tireless community activist, she’s an
ended up at Kingsley Air Force Base
uncommonly caring friend and a
in Klamath Falls. Barbara landed a
dedicated educator. She’s done quite
job at OIT as an administrative
well for a little girl who started out in
assistant to the Dean of Women and a log cabin from the hills of
Director of Student Housing.
Tennessee.
She taught her first class at Mazama
High School during its inaugural
year. Due to the harsh winters
Barbara and her family moved to
Central Point where she taught for
30 years.

Barbara has spent her entire life
giving back; She served as secretary
and president of the Central Point
Teachers’ Union. She served for eight
years as a member of the Education
Consortium for SOU. Barbara’s
served as a precinct person for the
Democratic Party for over 20 years.
She was local president of the
League of Women Voters Rogue
When she graduated from high
Valley and she serves the Oregon
school, Barbara went on to Illinois
Education Association as a retired
State Normal University where she
Region 3 Director. Additionally,
majored in English and earned her
Barbara served for a decade on the
teaching license.
Medford Urban Renewal Committee,
and she was a CASA (Court
Barbara met an Air Force Airman,
Appointed Special Advocate for
they married and had their first child. children) volunteer for eight years.
Barbara’s husband was shipped out
After she retired from her teaching
to Izmir Turkey. Barbara waited
career a friend asked Barbara if she
stateside until arrangements were
wanted to take the Master Gardener
made for her to join him. Eventually class together. In 2004 they did.
Barbara and her son boarded a
Barbara became President-Elect,
civilian flight bound for Turkey.
then served as the President of
Everyone on the plane was either the JCMGA. Now Barbara is the Jackson
wives or the children of servicemen
County Representative for the
stationed abroad. She said, “Many of Oregon Master Gardeners Association
the children were running around
Board.
and making a lot of noise.” She

Cindy Tilly-Case
Master Gardener 2015

“In the Garden”
“In the Garden” will air live
March 23 through October 28
Wednesdays and Fridays on
“NewsWatch 12 Midday” at 11:00
AM with rebroadcasts Saturday and
Sunday mornings on “NewsWatch
12 This Morning” at 8:00 AM.
Previously aired segments are also
available at :www.kdrv.com/
features/in-the-garden
With our KDRV hostess, Erin
Maxson, we will reach
approximately 50,000 households
per week.
We are always looking for speakers
to do 2 minute presentations live
on TV so if this piques your
interest, please contact:
Laurin Parker, Co-Chair,
4dutchy2013@gmail.com or
Linda Holder, Co-Chair,
lholder@charter.net
Congratulations to Laurin
Parker and Sandy
Hammond for getting
the season off to a
great start.
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Things to Do in April for your Garden
“April showers bring May
flowers…”
might be true enough, and we all
want those flowers! However, with
the weather the ways it’s been acting
(for which we will be ever so grateful 
come July and August!!) don’t you
just feel like singing “Rain, rain, go
away…I want to go outside and
play!!!”

Here is a short list of things you can
do while waiting for the soil to
become workable. Remember the fist
-sized ball of soil and the squeeze
test? Too wet if you can ring water
out of it; just right if you cannot, but
the ball can hold its shape nicely.







I love to clean everything out of

my tool shed and go through
things: toss old gloves, sharpen
and clean tools, look at expiration
dates of seeds, fertilizers, soil
amendments. Make list of things
to replenish. Tune-up your lawn

mower, riding mower, rototiller,
tractor and check belts, blades,
oil and gas.
If you have a greenhouse,
sanitize it before you put your
baby plants in there. Sanitizing is
as simple as wiping down all

surfaces with a solution mixing 1
gallon of hot water to 1 ½ cup of
bleach (or greenhouse alternative
cleaner) to protect those baby
plants from leftover pathogens.
You do not want to watch those
beautiful new plants die tragic,
preventable deaths.
I’m sure you have some weeds…
who doesn’t? Now’s the time to
get ‘em! If they have not set

seeds yet, they can be put right
into the compost pile. Many
weeds have important nutrients
that can contribute to a healthy
compost pile, you just have to
watch the seed population.
Trim those woody perennials,
fruit trees, and grape vines? Last
chance for those is now before
sap starts to flow.
Hardscaping is easy this time of
year when the ground is soft. Do
you want to put in a retaining
wall? Lawn borders? New garden
boxes? A stone pathway? I dream
all year long about hardscape
improvements to my garden and
yard and this is time to get the
jump on it!
Plant bulbs for summer and fall.
Follow specific instructions from
package, or corner a Practicum
mentor for best times, depths,
etc.

and celery trimmings, herb
trimmings, used coffee grounds
and filters and spent tea bags. All
rotten foods of the veggie kind
can go out there. No oil, fats, or
unwashed eggshells. No animal
poop as these will contaminate
your compost.

The time to buy garden
amendments is now! The early
bird totally gets the worm here:
as soon as the weather’s nice
you’ll be out mixing soil when
everyone else is in line at the
garden store!
Start the compost pile!! It’s as

easy as: a. Find a place adjacent
to your garden where you’ll be
using the compost. b. Two parts
brown: shredded brown paper
bags, news print (no colored
stuff!), dried leaves and
composted dry manure to one
part green: all your lovely kitchen
scraps and those seedless weeds 
you just pulled! Things to include
are: potato peels, orange,
avocado, banana peels, carrot

Fine-tune your drip irrigation
system. Do you need
replacement parts? Have you
added more garden boxes? Do
you have enough line and
specialty tips? Get parts now, as
these also become in short supply
later in the season.
When was the last time you
repotted them? First, put all your
plants to be repotted into the
sink and give them a nice shower
and drink of water. This gives
your plants a thorough watering
as well as a bath. Then, move all
plants to be potted outside to a
workstation with a table where a
wheel-barrel can park beside it.
Carefully lift plant out of pot,
dumping old soil into wheelbarrel. Scrub the pot well, then
bleach to disinfect. Place new soil
in bottom of pot, insert plant, add
more soil to fill the pot and rewater plant thoroughly. Add that
old dirt to your compost pile.

Fellow gardeners, if that isn’t enough
to make your head spin I don’t know
what to tell you!! Grab your gloves
and CARPE DIEM!!!
Julie Engleson
Master Gardener 2012
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A STRIP FOR SNIPS
While sweet peas poise primly
upon their stems, it’s time for a
little pomp planning out the
parsnip patch. Of course if you’re
one who wouldn’t give a snap peas
worth of planting space to such
slovenly cylindrical roots, you’ve
likely not sampled one slipped from
your own soil. Unfortunately, some
shall always slink away. However,
venturesome epicurean-gardeners
will likely adore these creamy nutsweet roots. Parsnips not only your
rooted adventures but may well
become a feasting favorite.
Parsnips prefer a light loam. Given
their more minimal dietary
requirements, beds should be lightly
amended with manure (use lighter
nitrogen composition if recently
turned) several months to a year
ahead. Too much nitrogen or manure
will leave roots, and you, with
forked, hairy or tough little turn
coats. To satisfy the long javelinshaped roots, spade soil at least 12”16” deep. Enough cannot be said
about raised beds for these beauties.
However, open ground will do if well
amended to the desired depth.
Despite a more tedious sowing,
plumping seeds in warm water (leave
overnight) ensures better
germination. Flick drained seeds
from fingers into ½” deep trenches.
Sow ½” apart in rows with 10-12”
between. Cover with very fine
compost or vermiculite. Being slow

to germinate, it’s most important to
keep the soils surface consistently
moist. Floating row cover keeps soil
from forming an impenetrable crust,
shortens seed’s emergence by
warming soil and provides pest
control.
At best, germination may occur in
two weeks, but could take up to a
month. Have faith! If you’re of the
impatient type, sow some radishes
since they’ll sprout rather rapidly,
(they’ll also combat soil crust
formation) providing you some
plants to pluck before the parsnips
pop. Once seedlings are up fanning
their first true leaves, you need to
thin them to about 4” apart. When
they’ve grown to 3-4” tall, you may
remove the row cover.

You may start harvesting your
parsnips whenever they’ve matured,
that’s usually around that of the first
turning leaves in September.
However, they will likely not offer
their fullest nut-rich flavor. If you
can wait until after a few good frosts,
you’ll find starchy roots turned to
honey sweetness.

To claim your prize, you’ll need to
loosen parsnips to pull their entire
root in one piece. Using either a
potato fork or round shovel, carefully
insert tool vertically going to the
bottom of raised beds, or at least 12”
deep. Rock handle back and forth to
loosen soil enough to easily pull
parsnips free. To store inside,
remove excess soil and tops from
roots then store at about 34° and
100% humidity. Parsnips may also
To keep them healthy and encourage be left in the ground if well mulched
good root growth, parsnips need
then dug as desired to dress your
regular watering. Using a drip-type
dinner plate with snipped up
soaker instead of overhead watering sweetness.
is preferable. Also tucking a
Seed Sources:
generous amount of mulch about the
leaf bases will help maintain
Pinetree Garden Seeds
consistent soil moisture and
www.superseeds.com
temperature. Around midsummer,
you should notice some sizable root
Baker Creek Heirloom Seed Co
formation. During these hottest
www.rareseeds.com
months, it’s most imperative you
keep your parsnip bed moist and cool
Natural Gardening Company
as possible. Given their long
www.naturalgardening.com
cylindrical root growth, they cannot
penetrate hardened ground as well
cannot develop enough if the soil
Sydney Jordan Brown
temperature gets too hot or dry.
Master Gardener 2000

Recipe:
Peppy Roasted Parsnips
1 ½ pounds parsnips, cleaned, peeled and cut in halves lengthwise for small, quartered for large
2 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil or toasted sesame oil
1” piece of fresh ginger root, washed and grated
1 Tablespoon fresh rosemary, either whole tender tips or leaves stripped from tougher stems, minced
2 Tablespoons organic orange zest
2 Tablespoons honey
1 teaspoon of hot sweet chili paste (more or less to taste)
1/8th teaspoon sea salt
Preheat oven to 400 ̊
Cover jellyroll pan with heavy foil then lightly oil or spray with olive oil pan release. Mix oil, ginger root, rosemary,
orange zest, honey, chili paste and salt in small bowl. Put parsnip strips in a heavy plastic bag (zip closure types
are great). Pour over them the oil mixture then secure bag closed and gently shake to make sure all strips are
coated.
Place parsnip strips on baking sheet making sure they’re spread out. Place in oven and bake for about 20 minutes.
Gently stir being careful not to tear foil. Return to oven and continue baking for about another 15-20 minutes until
they have brown edges and are tender. Serves about 4 as a side course.
Note: If there aren’t enough parsnips or you want some variety, replace your own carrots with half the parsnips.
Particularly pretty with purple, red and yellow carrots.
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Terry Wayne Halter

July 30, 1942—March 10, 2016

Terry took the Master
Gardener class in 2010 and
was a Mentor in the
Practicum until he could no
longer in 2014.
He donated the greenhouse
to JCMGA that the
Practicum recently gave to
4-H. Terry will be missed.
Jane Moyer
Master Gardener 2005

Terry enjoyed everything about being a
Master Gardener. He was a Practicum
mentor for several years and volunteered at the annual Spring Garden Fair
and Winter Dreams/Summer Gardens
symposium every year since 2010. He
will be truly missed by his Master Gardener family.
Glenn Risley
Master Gardener 2010

Terry always wanted to help. He was
willing to volunteer for anything that
he could do. Lately he didn’t get out
much but was the Practicum's chief
label man. Terry put the JCMGA logo
and address label on the back of literally thousands of stakes for the students to use in all the plants they get
ready for the Spring Garden Fair. Last
year, he put the labels on over 7000
stakes. This year, he had done that
many already. Karen and their son,
Terry Jr. are carrying on Terry’s task
and are putting the labels on our stakes
for us.
Roberta Heinz
Master Gardener 2012
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GARDENING ACROSS
BORDERS

This February a small group of
OSU volunteers including Master
Gardeners, went on a study tour
to the southern Mexican state of
Oaxaca. During our journey, our
group got up close and personal with
a very common garden crop, corn,
Zea maize in the land of its origin. I
grew up in Minnesota, surrounded by
vast fields of corn. But though we
might eat a bit of sweetcorn, much
of those Midwestern corn fields are
processed unrecognizably into an eye
-popping list of products; everything
from shaving cream to ethanol for
our cars. However, in Oaxaca, corn is
still very much the visible center of
both diet and culture.
On our tour we spent an early
morning climbing up a desert mesa
to an ancient Zapotec fortress ruin.
From this perch we could look into
distant mountain folds that hold a
world heritage archeology site, a
cave has yielded the oldest
domesticated corn cobs found to
date, ~6,250 years old. That is an
ancient grain! Siting among pottery
shards, broken corn grinding stones
and crumbling walls, the human and
Have you
noticed how
many
activities you
can enjoy in
the Rogue
Valley?

agricultural history surrounding us
was palpable. Later, on the valley
floor we spent a morning with some
modern Zapotecs. We helped with
clumsy fingers take kernels off of
corncobs harvested last fall. As we
worked these good-natured folks
explained a sophisticated relationship
with their staple food crop.
In preparation for the spring rains,
the fields are plowed with oxen
teams. Following the oxen, the
farmers methodically hand plant
their milpa, a combination cropping
system used by native people in the
Americas for thousands of years. In
the milpa is a mixture of corn,
squash and bean seeds placed every
pace or so. How much of each seed,
and which variety vary according to
the microclimate and needs of the
farmers. All three crops provide
important foodstuffs, but in addition
they work together both structurally
and biologically. The corn provides a
trellis for the climbing beans. The
beans fix nitrogen (an important
nutrient) through the bacteria in
their root nodules. The squash acts
as a living mulch helping to deter
in tow we make sure they enjoy one
of these adventures. Part of living in
a community is supporting the
businesses and people that live near
you.

weeds and retain soil humidity.
Later after the harvest each cob and
kernel is evaluated and sorted. The
kernels of the best cobs are saved
for seed, while the rest are sorted in
a hierarchy of usefulness from
human use to animal feed. This
happens lightening quick and
knowing hands in a way that
machinery cannot reproduce. Our
hosts plant a mere three varieties of
corn each year, but in Oaxaca there
are some fifty-land races of corn.
Each adapted to an array of different
soils, moisture and temperature
regimes, and elevations. This
diversity represents a vital store of
genetic variation including resistance
to drought and disease critical to
preserve given our incredible
dependence on this species. Please
join this tradition of diversity with a
mini-milpa and some heritage
varieties of your own this summer?
Rachel Werling
Jackson County OSU
Urban Horticulture Coordinator
(interim)

have been discussed. We need to
increase the attendance to all our
educational seminars at the OSU
extension, the Spring Garden Fair
and Winter Dreams/Summer
Gardens. Please tell a friend, bring a
friend, and do your best to make
sure to include those that have not
had the privilege of enjoying one of
our events. We can do this with your
help because word of mouth
advertising is a powerful tool. Please
support the Master Gardener
Community.

As Master Gardeners we enjoy the
outdoors and believe in a common
sense approach to protect our
environment. The hours we
volunteer bind us together with a
sense of pride and dedication to the
education of those that wish to
learn. The diversity of our students,
artist to landscaper is a testament to
a quality Master Gardener program. Cindy Williams
Jane Moyer leads by example
Master Gardener 2014
assembling an organized group of
mentors and volunteers.

Everyone
knows about
the
Shakespeare
Festival but
did you know
you could also zip-line, see
waterfalls, and watch a roller derby?
There are wineries, wildflower
shows, lavender festivals, the
Medford Car Cruise, and of course
there is rafting on the beautiful
In this Garden Beet issue alone there
Rogue River. Every time a relative or
are at least four future events that
friend arrives at my home with bags

Editor…
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Jackson County Master Gardener Association
Board of Directors Meeting – March 4, 2016
NEW BUSINESS

constructed and Rhonda Nowak has
agreed to redesign the “Welcome”
sign.

Splinters
from the
Board

needed so
please
Proposed Drought Tolerant
contact
Garden—Christie Mackinson of
Elah Self,
Shooting Star Nursery has offered to Gardens and Grounds – The pump
Barbara
donate plants and a design for a
house has been completed and water
Davidson
drought tolerant garden in front of
is being supplied to the Practicum
or Sherri
the Extension Building by the road.
and Gardens however the timers
Morgan if
This is under consideration but a
won’t start watering until April. Half
you would
decision has not been made. There
the paths have been cleared of
like to help. The Board was excited
are many things to consider
weeds with the help of Michael
about Elah’s presentation of the
including upkeep going forward and
Riding and Douglas Henry.
Southern OR Media SGF Guide. This
the fact that it is County property.
booklet will be similar to the one
Membership- The 2016 JCMGA
used by the Home Show and will
Yard Sale – A yard sale is scheduled Directory is complete. Pam Hillers
allow us to sell advertising as well as
for the same weekend as the Post
worked hard on this and thanks all
promote some upcoming events. We
SGF plant sale, Saturday May 7. Eric who offered support during the
can advertise our Garden Guides and
Weisberg is creating a team that
process. We are reminded that we
other things such as our Children’s
includes Michael Riding, Cindy
have an email address dedicated to
Garden.
Williams, Kate Hassen, Annette
membership correspondence.
Carter, Pam Hillers, Carol Rugg,
Information or questions for Pam
Winter Dreams/Summer Gardens
Roberta Heinz, Linda Holder, Kari
should be sent to
This year’s WD/SG will again be held
Gies and Jim Norfleet. Would anyone jcmgmembership@gmail.com. We
at the Higher Education Center. The
like to help?
now have 28 life members with a
presentation hall seats 100. James
total membership of 416.
Cassidy, Soil Science Professor from
Social Committee – A social event
OSU, has agreed to be one of our
is planned for March 31, from 6:30Plant Clinic- Total inquiries for
speakers. He was keynote speaker at
8:00 pm in the Extension
February were 87 with 82 from the
Auditorium. This has been named
Extension Center and 5 from “Ask an Mini-College last summer. Also Jen
“Getting to know you - Getting to
Expert”. This February was similar to Hardin-Tietjen, from Forestfarm at
Pacifica, will speak about unusual
know us” and all Master Gardeners
the two years prior. Six species of
are invited including this year’s class plants and 12 species of insects were plants that thrive in Southern
Oregon. HEC is working with SOU
as well as Rachel Werling and
identified.
to try to facilitate streaming to other
Rhianna Simes. Elah Self will preview
rooms. This could make a keynote
the Spring Fair and Sherri Morgan
speaker possible. There is not a
will preview Winter Dreams. Plan to
room large enough to hold everyone.
come and enjoy food and good
company.
OSU Coordinator Report – The
seventh week of MG training is
OLD BUSINESS
complete with more emphasis on
Greenhouses – Jane Moyer
skills to be used in the Plant Clinic.
continues to work with the County
Rachel Werling led a Land Tour for
regarding the new greenhouse. The
OSU volunteers in Oaxaca Mexico
County would like to see a
during the 6th week of MG training.
structurally engineered greenhouse
John Punches, the SOREC Regional
which is proving to be a bit of a
Administrator, was the substitute
challenge. The Board has given Jane
teacher. John and other key
the approval to finalize the process.
volunteers including Dolly Travers
and Jane Moyer did a fabulous job of
REPORTS
Practicum – Practicum sessions
filling in during her absence.
started
February
4.
In
February,
Apprentice – The Demonstration
students dug, divided, and potted
FOR THE GOOD OF THE ORDER
Garden presentations to the new
perennials from the Demonstration
class will be March 30. They will
Chris Kline, a tool sharpener, has
review the purpose of the gardens as Gardens for sale at the SGF. An
offered his services at half price to
optional
class
on
fruit
tree
grafting
well as the benefits to the
anyone wearing a JCMGA Badge. He
was
offered.
March
brought
lessons
apprentices and the public. The Head
said this is because he values the
Gardeners will discuss the possibility in greenhouse hygiene, breaking
Plant Clinic at the Grower’s Market.
dormancy,
soil
temperatures,
of a garden tour to coincide with the
propagation by cuttings,
ADJOURNEMT/NEXT MEETING:
Southern Oregon Lavender Festival
transplanting seedlings, storage
that is June 24-26.
The next board meeting is April 1,
organs, tool care and soil mixes.
2016 at 10:00 am.
Bench Committee – The picnic
Spring Fair – Eye Beam Event
tables were ordered on February 11
Respectfully submitted,
Services in Eugene has been hired
to be delivered on March 14. Linda
for
Spring
Garden
Fair.
Elah
Self
and
Greenstone is collecting
Pam Mooers
the Jury Committee are working hard Recording Secretary
measurements for the benches in
to provide an excellent group of
the gardens. They are expected by
Master Gardener 2014
vendors. Several new free services
mid or late spring. The MASH signs
will be offered. Volunteers are
are being
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Calendar of
Upcoming Events
Saturday, April 30 – May 1, 2016
SPRING GARDEN FAIR
Jackson County EXPO – Central Point

Proofreading

Mailing
Lead
Alternate
Alternate

Saturday May 7, 2016
MASTER GARDENER YARD SALE

Pam Harmon
Valerie Sherier
Barbara Kellis-Rin

Saturday, June 4, 2016
ROSE FESTIVAL
Josephine County Fairgrounds — Grants Pass

The Garden Beet is published monthly by the OSU Jackson County Master Gardener Association,
Southern Oregon Research and Extension Center, 569 Hanley Road, Central Point, Oregon 97502.
Phone: 541-776-7371
Publishing Information: All articles and photos are due by the 10th of the preceding month.
Articles should not exceed 400 words per column. Regular monthly articles should be emailed to
assigned proofreader. One-time articles should be emailed to the editor for review. Photos
should be 300 dpi in jpeg or tiff formats. If a photo needs to be scanned, it should be dropped off
at the Extension Center to Rhianna Simes’ office no later than the 10th of the preceding month. If
a photo needs to be taken, please contact Glenn Risley at the email address above.
Oregon State University Extension Service offers educational programs, activities, and materials
without regard to race, color, national origin, sex, or disability as required by Title VI of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964 and Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 and Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973. Oregon State University is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
All information provided by the Garden Beet is believed to be accurate. Readers must assume all

responsibility for their own actions based on this information. Occasionally a product
or company may be named in an article but this does not constitute an endorsement
of said product by JCMGA.

Saturday, November 5, 2016
WINTER DREAMS – SUMMER GARDENS
Higher Education Center – Medford

Consult the links below for the
most up-to-date information on this month’s
class offerings!

JCMGA

http://www.jacksoncountymga.org/calendar

OSU EXTENSION

http://calendar.oregonstate.edu/extension
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